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Grandmother
served as a
surrogate
A56-yeai-oldwoman
gave birth 10 triplets,
who happened to be
her own grandchildren
| Page 10

required
at all
times •
University works to
provide options for
victims of sexual assault
and educate others

Matthew
Shepard
Killed in a violent

By Laura Simmons

little more than Mi years after
Matthew Shepard was pistolwhipped, tortured, tied to a fence
post and left to die in the country
outside ol Laramie, Wya, there
still is no federal hate crime legislation inclusive ol sexual orientation
or gender identity.
I think people expected a ton ol
change and progress to happen
in the wake of his death, anil that
just didn't happen." said Cathy

Guest columnist
Shawn Miller, discusses
the salary of the BGSU
Police Department,
making comparisons to
other university police
departments and
noting their pay is
much lower | Page 4

Bank receives
suspicious letter
Yesterday, a Dranch of
Chase Bank received
an envelope filled with
white powder, which
contained
non-hazardous
material | Page 6

Teen murders
his family
A 16-year-old boy from
Maryland pleaded
guilty to shooting his
father, mother and
brothers, before going
to a friends house to
play video games
| Page 9

Women's soccer
gains two wins
BG soccer's
winning streak has
been extended to
seven this past
weekend | Page 7

What issue would you
like to see on the ballot?

JASMINE HERAK
Sopohmore.
Criminal Justice
"Education, because the
cost is so high people
don't go to school, drop
out or graduate with
$70,000 of debt."
| Page 4
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TODAY
PM Showers
High: 46. Low: 51

TOMORROW
Partly Cloudy/Wind
High: 49. Low: 31

k

I ONWAY, Ark. — A shooting
that left two students dead at the
University ol Central Arkansas
did not appeal to he random.
authorities said yesterday as the
school's president pronounced
the campus secure,
Three people are being questioned hut no one has been
charged in Sunday night's shooting, which wounded a third per
son at the 12,500-studenl campus.
Though investigators have
not determined a motive lor the
shooting. "It does not seem at
this time that it was a random
act," campus police It. Preston
Grumbles said.
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HATE CRIMES

IF PASSED, the proposed amendment would:

■

ments and state laws must be
election. Referendum petitions
must be filed at least 60 days
before the election.
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ISSUE 2: REVITALIZE YOUR STATE LINES
Proposed Constitutional Amendment to authorize the state to issue bonds to continue
the Clean Ohio program for environmental revitalization and conservation
IF PASSED, the proposed amendment would:
NAME NAME NAME
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Get informed about
Ohio's important issues
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What's on your
ISSUE 3: PRIVATE OWNERS AND THEIR WATER RIGHTS
Proposed Constitutional Amendment to protect private property rights in
ground water, lakes and other waterways
IF PASSED, the proposed amendment would:
I
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ISSUE 5: REGULATING LOANING PRACTICES
Referendum on legislation making changes to check cashing lending, sometimes
known as "payday Tending, fees, interest rates and practices
IF PASSED, the proposed amendment would make all

IF REJECTED, check cashing lenders would be

short-term lenders subject to the following limitations:

allowed to continue under these previous laws:
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ISSUE 6: GAMBLING ON CASINO INVESTMENTS
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Arkansas shooting leaves
two students dead
By Jon Gambrell
The Associated Press

Although the U.S

Sin,HI

Proposed Constitutional Amendment to provide for earlier filing deadlines for statewide ballot issues
Currently, petitions for

ASSAULT P.i.jo ?

i dii ade later, to n
piece ni federal ban i rimes legjs
lation passed dial ini ludes sexual
Ii ntity."

ISSUE 1: EARLY BIRD MEETS THE FILING DEADLINE

By Michelle Bosserman

\n means no, and Campus
Police Officer Anthony Dotson
makes sure offenders are aware
of this.
"It's the biggest load ol garbage
I've ever heard," Dotson said.
referring to male perpetrators
who u\ using the excuse female
victims said no, but didn't really
mean it.
I convince and educate young
men [about sexual assault|," said
Dotson, who lias worked at the
University for Hi years. "When
a potential victiml says no, she
means no."
\ccording i<> Dotson, the
majority of sexual assault cases
on campus are males assault
inj; females. I here are some
cases ill male assaulting males
and females assaulting females,
but in buib of those scenarios
there is more stigma attached so
often times the) go unreported,
Dotson said.
Consent is amongst the most
important things to consider
about sexual assault. Consent
ini an) sexual activity must be
received by both parties in order
to continue on with the activity.
or else it is considered a violation.
Directoi ol the Wellness
Connection
Faith Yingling
stresses thai consent has to be
consistent and verbal,
t lonsenl can be taken away at
an) time, Yingling said, and it
has to be received at every level
oi intimacy. It has to be a clear
yes' and it has to he made while
sober.
Yingling also pointed out at
the Wellness Connection they
typically find 90 percent ol sex
ual assault cases reported are
In someone the victim knew
and alcohol was almost always
involved.
Alcohol is the numbet one
predatory drug and the cause
ol most sexual assault cases on
campus.
Dotson, who said the amount
ot sexual assaults on campus
has remained stead) In the past
lew years, has yet to work a case
where alcohol was not involved,
Crime reports from the last
three years show forcible sex
offenses have increased from
sevenin2005to ll In2007.Rapes
decreased in the past lew years.
with seven in 2IK)ii and one in
2007.

political scieni e at the University
ol Wyoming and was openl) gay.
Because ol Ins sexual orientation,
Shepard was specifically i
In Russell i lenderson and
McKinne) on tin- night ol Oi t. 7,
1998. ftnlh men are serving l\V(l
consei nine life senteni es in pris
mi tin his kidnapping and murdei
"We i .mi get ,i federal law
through
it'sculled the Matthew
Shepard to fot t kxl's sake.... It'sa
no brainer and somehow II cant
gei passed," Retina said. "So we're
waitingfoi new administration, fot

Henna, an expert on lesbia
bisexual and transgender rights
and managing partner ol Henna
Communications, an It,HI advo
cacj group based in Washington.
DC
shepard. then 21, was studying

proposed constitutional amend-

Take a look
at the figures

A daily independent student press serving
the campus and surrounding community

The battle against hate crimes

October 28.2008

New studentrun publication

ESTABLISHED 1920

Interim
president
Tom
Courtway canceled classes
yesterday bin said they would
resume today. "Our campus is
sale, he said.
Hie victims were shot in an
alley between a dormitory and
the Snow line Arts I enter. One
victim died on the sidewalk;
police said the others rushed
into the dorm, where paramedics found them.
Freshman TJ. Frlx said he
heard five gunshots as he studied for a communication exam
ill bis dorm room.
"I was like, "Maybe it's just fire
works.'" the IH year-old said.
But soon, two bleeding men
See SHOOTING! Page 2

Proposed Constitutional Amendment by initiative petition for a casino near
Wilmington in Southwest Ohio and distribute tax monies from the casino to all Ohio counties
IF PASSED, the proposed amendment would:
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Lots of options for Greek recruitment
By Jasmine Nash

"A lot of chapters look

CAMPUS
Palin to speak at Anderson Arena

for leadership qualities
doing Greek is an opportu
nil) that allows its members
to share in service, scholastic,
philanthropic and leadership
experiences.
Recruitment often takes place
the first tWO to three weeks ol
the semester, but members are
always active!) recruiting
kiisti Sulewski, Panhellenic
VP ol recruitment, has been
a member of Phi \iu for fout
veils.

"A lot of chapters look foi lead
ership qualities and having a
personal relationship with the
people." she said. "You have to
bond with a sorority."
Every
September
the
Panhellenic holds a formal
recruitment where women
are Spill Up in groups and go

... you have to bond
■

with a sorority"
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limk ,ii the ll sororit; bouses
I oi ni.il recruitment helps n.u
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row down c hou es

\nothei option is open
recruitment where students
go to the houses on their own
and meet the other members or
some are recruited Irom members.
I inds.n lilossei. sophomore,

■
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is the I louse Manager for Chi

Omega and those to do open
recruitment
RECRUITING
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BLOTTER
THURSDAY, OCT. 23
2:21 P.M.
I Complainant reported being
i knocked down by people participating in the Humans vs. Zombies
game outside of University Hall.

FRIDAY, OCT. 24
1:23 A.M.
Two female students were referred
•to student discipline for underage
• consumption outside of McDonald
•Hall
2:14 A.M.
Abdulta Almonin of Toledo was
cited for possession of marijuana
after being stopped for running a
stop sign and flashing red light.

11:21 P.M.
Joshua French. 20, of Maumee was
arrested for underage possession
and disorderly conduct after he was
observed urinating next to a vehicle

acceptance.
"There's been an effective kind
of backlash, but I think the genFrom Page 1
eral movement of the population
II remains stalled in Congress, is towards inclusion," Haught
though the House and Senate are said. "At least verbally."
"Cultural progress always preset to hear it again in early 2009.
According to Julie Haught, a cedes political progress and legisUniversity professor in LGBT lative progress. And so the bet is
studies, Capitol Hill isn't the only that culture has moved some, not
place where legal equality for gays, a ton, but some," Renna noted.
Cynthia Mahaffey, a University
lesbians, bisexuals and transgenders has stalled out.
English professor who's openly
"1 would argue that here, in this lesbian, said she's seen change
century, we've been seeing some over the last 10 years. After
backlash," she said. "And I think Shepard's murder—and because
it's best evidenced by the way in of it — Mahaffey began coming
which right wing forces have used out to her students at the begingay marriage initiatives to rally their ning of each semester.
"I mean here's a young man. and
bases for elections. Classic choice
and example, I think, is 2004."
he was just brutally murdered.
In that year there were 13 sepa- And here I was a much older perrate state ballot initiatives to ban son and I'm being chicken about
same-sex marriage, according the whole thing when he was out,"
to the National Gay and Lesbian Mahaffey said of her decision. "I
Task force, an advocacy group just thought for the sake of my stuthat tracks LGBT initiatives and dents and for the sake of myself 1
legislation among other things. All needed to be out, too. If there were
of them passed. Two more states young people like |Shepard| in my
joined the list in 2005, and eight classes then 1 felt like there needed
more in 2006.
to be someone they could talk to
Currently, only four states who was happy and out."
Initially students' reactions
allow gay marriage or civil unions.
California became one as recent- were mixed. "I had people drop
ly as May, although an initia- out," she said. "That's one of the
tive to ban same-sex marriage, things I think about between 10
Proposition 8, will appear on that years ago and today. Even, maybe
state's Nov. 4 ballot.
three or four years ago I still had
In temis of hale crime legisla- people dropping off, but I don't
tion protecting LGBT people the anymore."
numbers do go up — slightly.
"I tell them ... you're going to
Eleven states and the District of have to work with a wide array of
Columbia haw hate crimes laws people — including your English
protecting on the basis of sexual teacher. Let me be your experiorientation and gender identity. ment in diversity, you know, for
An additional 20 states have laws the semester," she said laughing
protecting only sexual orientation.
With cultural attitudes shifting
But Haught and Henna argue positively, it can be easy to write
that legislation isn't the most off violence against LGBT people
effective way to gauge cultural as something that's disappear-

HATE CRIMES

SATURDAY, OCT. 25
2:12 A.M.
Robert Dudgeon. 25, of Cleveland.
was arrested for criminal damaging
and criminal mischief after removing a fire extinguisher from its glass
face, using it and then throwing the
empty extinguisher in the dumpster.

1:47 P.M.
Complainant reported that somebody dumped water in the keyboard drawer of his desk where he
was sitting.

SUNDAY OCT. 26
12:52 A.M.

3:42 A.M.
! A female student was referred
'. to student discipline for under■ age consumption outside of the
illustration Building.
431 P.M.
i Krankfather. 54. of Bowling
Green, and Brian Priest. 38. of
Grand Rapids. Ohio, were arrested
for disorderly conduct and fighting
at 149 North

435 P.M.
Complainant reported that a male
has been stalking her for the past
two y
5:35 P.M.
Marvin Frankfather. 54. of Bowling
Green, was arrested and charged
with aggravated menacing after he
returned to 149 North and began
making threats towards a male in
■ Ho was also charged with
possession of marijuana.
10:41 P.M.
Anthony Boil. 18, of Kettermg. Ohio,
was cited for underage drinking.

A male student was referred to
student discipline for underage consumption in Offenhauer
4:14 A.M.
Alexander Weglo of Perrysburg
was cited for underage under the
influence and was given a verbal
warning for disorderly conduct after
officers found Weglo urinating on
the tire of a vehicle in Lot E.
1:37 PM.
Complainant reported that sometime overnight, an Arnold Home
Improvement sign and a green leaf
and flower cushion were stolen from
her front yard and porch on North
Prospect Street,
2:57 P.M.
A student reported being harassed
by her ex-girlfriend in Cleveland.
Both women were told to stop contacting each other

k

ONLINE: Go to bqnews.com for the
complete blotter list

ASSAULT
From Page I

PHOTO IUUSTRATION BY RtCHEl BtDWANSKI

There are varying levels of
what is considered sexual
assault, from minor groping
all the way to rape. Essentially,
someone is not allowed to touch
another without their consent.
The difference between sexual
assault and sexual harassment
is that harassment involves just
verbal comments, while assault
is physical.
The University's policy on
sexual assault is very strict and
each complaint reported is
investigated individually. The
policy states sexual assault is
not condoned and any person
on campus who violates the
policy will be dealt with accordingly, said Assistant Dean of
Students Deborah Novak.
To help prevent sexual
assault, students need to realize it can take place anywhere.

'HE B

"The policy states sexual assault is
not condoned and any person on
campus who violates the policy will
be dealt with accordingly."
Deborah Novak | Assistant Dean of Students
University police Lt. Rhonda
Swindle said one person being
questioned turned himself in
From rage 1
and another was pulled over
lay in the hallway right outside by police. A university statehis room. Prix said he saw the ment late yesterday afternoon
surviving victim writhing on said a third suspect had been
the flour in pain from his leg detained, but did not elaborate.
wound. Two resident advisers
Swindle identified the dead
performed ci'R on the other as Ryan Henderson, 18, and
man before paramedics rushed Chavares Block, 19 — both students. A non-student, Martrevis
into the dorm, Frixsaid,
"I was trying to call 911, but Norman of Blytheville, was shot
I was shaking too had so I i n one leg a nd was released from
couldn't." I rix said. He said the a hospital after treatment.
resident advisers "both handled
"This is just an awful tragedy.
it really well. They stepped into It's the worst thing that can hapaction while everyone else pen on a college campus," said
'panicked]."
Courtway, the interim presiOilier resident advisers sur- dent.."We have start looking at
rounded the rescuers to keep everything."
onlookers hack, said leremy
Late yesterday morning,
Rucker, a 20-year-old junior blood could still be seen on the
who saw the wounded men in sidewalk of the alley where the
shootings occurred. A male
the dorm.

SHOOTING

When going out, always use
the buddy system and keep
track of where your friends are
at parties, Yingling said.
It's very important to keep
track of your drink and how
much you drink, Dotson said.
Drinks can't be put down at
parties because someone
could put something in them
without you knowing it, he
added.
To report a sexual assault,
one of two things can be done.
A report can be filed with
the Dean of Students or with
Campus Police.
Victimsofsexualassaulthave
places they can go on campus
for help if they need it. There
are sexual assault examiners at
the Student Health Center and
campus advocates for those
needing someone to talk to at
Victim Services at Behavioral
Connections. Contact informationforBehavioralConnections
is 419-352-1545.

"I was trying to call 911, but I was shaking
too bad so I couldn't... both [the resident
advisors] handled it really well. They stepped
into action while everyone else [panicked]."
T.J. Frix | University of Central Arkansas Freshman
student wept at the otherwise
empty crime scene.
The rest of the campus was
quiet as police cars cruised the
streets and officers roamed the
grounds in flak jackets and blue
jeans.
Students planned a candlelight vigil yesterday night to
remember the slain students.
Block was a sophomore preengineering major; Henderson
was a freshman undecided
about what he wanted to major

in.

Henderson "was a real quiet
guy. He got along with everybody," Rucker said. "That would
be the last thing I would expect
to happen to him."
Student Aprille Hanson, 20,
of Mountain Home, said the
shooting was "definitely an
eye-opener" in the quiet city of
Conway, about 30 miles north
of Little Rock.
"This campus is very safe. I've
never felt afraid on this campus," Hanson said. "Everyone's
going to be a little more tense."

"This stuff happens all the time. It doesn't
just happen in isolated places like
Laramie. It happens in the Castro, it
happens in New York, it happens in Texas."
Cathy Renna | Renna Communications
ing Unfortunately, that's not the recognizing the kind of hatred
case, Renna said. "That Lawrence that's out there. And it's sad to me
King can get shot in the head in a that had Matthew Shepard been
classroom with 20 other students a 40-year-old, 300-pound black
at the age of 14 by a 15-year-old man we would have never heard
classmate, because he gave him a about his murder," she said. "But
Valentine's Day cairj," she said, her in terms of activism, the college
voice getting higher. "That's just, student, the middle class, affluthat's insanity. That happened a ent college student — murdered
— shakes something in terms of
few months ago."
King was actually 15; hisalleged people's basic sense of who's safe
shooter, Brandon Mclnemey, was in this country."
But occasionally people need
14. King's mutder happened in
Oxnard, Calif, 60 miles northeast to be shaken to push for change,
of Los Angeles, on Valentine's Day. Haught said. She noted it would
"This stuff happens all the time," take more than passing the
Renna said. "It doesn't just happen Matthew Shepard Act to change
in isolated places like Laramie. It hateful attitudes and actions.
happens in the Castro, it happens
■ But at the very least, that could
set the stage for change to happen.
in New York, it happens in Texas."
Additionally, most victims of "There has to be some kind of forLGBT hate crimes have more in mal way in which we acknowledge
common with King than with that culturally, we do not tolerate,
Shepard, Renna said. "The reality is and we find particulaily heinous,
the vast majority of the victims are these types of crimes," Haught said
younger — kids, teenagers, young
On the Matthew Shepard
people — disproportionately gen- Foundation's Web site, Judy
der non-conforming or transgen- Shepard, mother of the 21-yearder, disproportionately people of old hate crime victim, wrote an
color. Matthew Shepard isnt the entry marking the 10-year anniversary of her son's death."It is
most representative person."
Maybe so, but without a doubt, ignorance that ultimately results
Shepard's murder received more in hate and that may escalate
attention than any case of vio- into physical violence," she wrote.
lence against an LGBT person, "Apathy is unacceptable. We are
before or since.
at a cross roads in the movement
Haught said the reason for that and we need to show our support
comes down to class and race. for those who support the LGBT
"Matthew Shepard became a very community. We are all hoping the
effective image to guilt people into next 10 years will be our time."

RECRUITING
From Paqe 1
"At first I felt a little bit overwhelmed because there were a
lot of different people that I met,"
she said. "It was hard to keep all
of the girls and houses straight.
However, it was a good experience because it was one that
helped me open up to people
that 1 didn't know."
The fraternity/sorority will
then extend a bid, which is a
formal invitation to join. Once
the bid is accepted there is a 68 week new member period to
learn about the fraternity/sororjtyMost chapters initiate the
same semester, but some wait
until the following semester.
Members usually choose prospective members based on academics, a genuine interest and if
their personality matches with
the other members.
There are many benefits to
going Greek including friendship, off-campus networking, a
support system and leadership.
Josh Benner is the president
of the Interfraternal Council,
which is the governing representing body of fraternities. He
has been a member of Phi Delta
Theta for three years.

"It helps a person grow in life,"
he said. "It is a valuable experience growing from beinga kid to
a man or a woman. It opens a lot
of doors for leadership opportunities for networking."
Some students interested in
Greek life worry about hazing.
The Greek community prohibits
all forms of hazing.
According to the BGSU
Student Code of Conduct, hazing is "an action or situation created, intentionally, whether on
or off fraternity premises, to produce mental or physical harm,
embarrassment, harassment or
ridicule."
"We are very anti-hazing,"
Benner said. "It goes against the
principles of fraternalism."
Each fraternity/sorority has
their own dues that include fees
for various functions, liability
insurance, philanthropy charges and shirts for events. The
average dues are $300-$400 per
semester.
In addition, there is also a $9
per man, per semester charge
forthelFC.
Members and chapters must
maintain a 2.5 grade point average.
Greek life has been a part of
BGSU for over 60 years. There
are 19 fraternities and 18 sororities.

Fraternities:

Kappa Alpha Pn

(Fiji)

Alpha Phi Alpha
Alpha Sigma Phi
Alpha Tau Omega
Delta Chi
Delta Tau Delta
Kappa Alpha Order

Kappa Sigma
Lambda Chi Alpha
Omega Psi Phi
Phi Beta Sigma
Phi Delta Theta
Phi Gamma Delta

Phi Kappa Tau
Pi Kappa Phi
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Sigma Lambda Beta
Sigma Nu
Sigma Phi Epsilon

Sororities:
Alpha Chi Omega
Alpha Gamma Delta
Alpha Kappa Alpha
Alpha Omicron Pi
Alpha Phi
Alpha Xi Delta

Chi Omega
Kappa Kappa
Qe\tB Gamma
Gamma
Delta Sigma Theta PhiMu
Pi Beta Phi
Delta Xi Phi
Sigma Kappa
Delta Zeta
Zeta Phi Beta
Gamma Phi Beta
Kappa Delta

Soiree BGSU Student
Organization Directory

Being single and pregnant
is tough

352-7800

419-354-4673
www.bgpc.org
1-800-395-HELP
www.knowledge is empowering.com
Foundation I
for!

- HAPPY HOUR 5PM-7PM —
FREE POOL TILL 7
112 PRICED APPETIZERS
12 DOMESTICS • $1 OFF ALL DRAFTS

$2 TUESDAYS ALL NIGHT
o $2 Domestic Bottles
o Wells
° Most Calls
o All Drafts Except Guinness

CAMPUS
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Student-run
magazine Falcon
Focus premieres
at University
The magazine, printed and funded in Ypsilanti, Mich.,
receives positive feedback from BGSU students
By Ira Sairs
Reporter
Falcon Focus magazine is a
new, monthly publication
available for free in buildings
across campus.
"We're bringing the focus
back to students," said
Promotions Manager I auren
Butts, who is also a senior
journalism major at the
University. "There's so much
about the community people
don't know about."
Butts said the maga/.inc will
contain feature stories and
student/professor spotlights,
among other things. The magazine is all about what the students want to see and is based
on feedback, she added.
Editor-in-Chief
lillian
Roach, also a senior journalism major at the University,
said the magazine is about
bringing the community
together in an entertaining
periodical.
"It's not focused on hard
news," Roach said.
Roach and Butts both
worked at internships in
Ypsilanti, Mich., over the
summer with Bilal Saeed,
founder of emYou!, a similar magazine from Eastern
Michigan University, when
they came up with the idea
for a magazine for BGSU.
Roach said she and Bulls
"really liked the idea of it."
so their colleagues at emYou!
helped them start one.
"We said, 'Let's do a student-run magazine about
the people, for the people,'"
Butts said.

"We said,'Let's do a
student-run magazine
about the people,
for the people."
Lauren Butts | Promotions Manager
Although the magazine
is printed and funded in
Ypsilanti. the staff is composed of BGSU students and
exclusively covers students'
campus life, Roach said.
The
premiere
issue
appeared two weeks ago with
a school spirit theme in honor
of Homecoming. The issue
contained topics rangingfrom
campus folklore to tips on tailgating on a budget. Roach said
next month's issue will focus
on off-campus living, including advice on renting, as well
as dorm life and a profile on a
resident advisor.
Butts said that feedback for
the magazine has been very
positive.
"It did really well," she
said, adding that the magazine's Web site has received
4,500 hits.
Sophomore Amanda Smith
thought the magazine was
interesting.
T liked the trivia in it," she
said.
Junior Alisha Griffin agreed,
saying she liked the random
facts and the sense of the
University's history in the
magazine.
To access the magazine
online, go to www.falconfocusmag.com.

GET A LIFE
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Some ol the uitfld* of f*m 1 uteri Iwn Mntibpu edu

12-1:15 p.m
The College of Arts &
Sciences Forum Lunch
201 Union

8 -9 p.m.
The Cowboy Astronomer
112 Physical Sciences Lab Bldg.

8 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Exhibit #4: Clay Club

2 - 3 pm
Get Out and Vote! Gov.
Strickland and Sen. Brown
Come to Campus
Prout Chapel

6 -10 pm.
Auditions for My Children!
My Africa!
400 University Hall

130 and 131 Union - Gallery Space

8 a.m.-11p.m.
Muslim Student
Association Prayer Room

316 Union - Alumni Meeting Room

204 01 scamp

f;

11:30 am. -12:30 p.m.
FYSS Series: Taking
A Class and Making A
Difference
316 Union - Alumni Meeting Room

12 -1 pm.
Weight Watchers at Work

Dazed and Confused

TRICK OR TREAT TRIVIA AT UNION PUB
BOO BREW: Halloween trivia at the Black Swamp Pub had students thinking spooky thoughts. INSET: Bowlmg Green
^Jf

alumnus Brian Kenton racks his bram on a tough Halloween trivia question at the Black Swamp Pub He learned iacko lanterns originated in Ireland where people placed candles in hollowed-out turnips to keep away qltosts on the Samham holiday.

Wall Street crisis affecting students who depend on loans
By Tony Pugh

MCT
BLOOMTNGTON, Ind — On a
recent Thursday evening, Neal
Theobald, Indiana University's
vice chancellor for budget
administration, received a
sobering letter from Sallie Mae.
the nation's leading provider of
student loans.
"Because of the continuing
turmoil and uncertainty in the
credit markets. Sallie Mae has
made the difficult decision to
tighten the underwriting on all
ourprtvatestudentloan products,
which will require applicants in
meet higher credit standards. We
believe that this action will mean
lower approval rates for these
loans," Sallie Mae Executive Vice
President Barn Icicrslcin wrote.
The lending giant also
announced plans to "adjust" or
raise its loan pricing.
"These decisions were not
easy to make," 1 cicrstoin said
in the letter, "hut the current
financial markets provide no
other choice."
At a lime when siudenl financial-aid requests nationwide
are up 16 percent from hist year,
Sallie Mae's decision to make
fewer loans al a higher price will
deepen Ihe financial pain of millions of parents and students
who already are struggling to pay
for college educations.
It's the latest example of how
the Wall Street crisis is digging
into the Dockets of Americans
who are far removed from New
York's financial dislrict.
Bloomington is another stop
in a journey into America to
chronicle these effects on folks

of all backgrounds. Journalists
from McClatchy Newspapers
and the American News Project,
an independent video-news outlet, have reported on the wealthy
in Connecticut, growing legal
wars in New York City, family health and financial insecurity in Pennsylvania, job losses in
Ohio and now higher-education
anxiety in Indiana.
The project. "Fallout on Main
Street," is available In print, on
video and on the Internet.
Historically, when the economy starts to tank, students return
to higher education in greater
numbers.
"But with the credit crunch
and money tight and the economy so bad, 1 think it's going to be
difficult for students and families to pay that college tuition."
said Roger J. Thompson. Ill's vice
provost for enrollment management. "I talk to parents fairly
regularly, and they're struggling.
Their kids are down to the last
semester or two, money's tight
and they're worried about their
jobs, and they're just hoping they
can get their kids the rest of the
way through."
Amanda Daugherty was just
a toddler when her father died,
and she was still in high school
when ovarian cancer took her
mother's life.
Now only two months shy of
her master's degree in public
health, the 24-year-old Ixifayette,
Ind., native owes nearly $70,000
after financing almost all of her
six-year college education with
student loans.
The enormity of her debt first
hit Daugherty last year after
she received, for the first time.

"I'm getting really scared because I don't
know what to do if I can't pay. I mean if I
don't have a job, can I claim financial
hardship? I really don't know."
Amanda Dauqhen.
a bank statement that tallied all
her loans, which then totaled

nearly $60,000.
"I kinda freaked out." she
recalled. "I saw it, and my stomach just turned. It almost didn't
seem real fifty or sixty thousand
dollars? I'm like, Really? I racked
up that much?' ... It's so overwhelming. It feels like I'll never be
able to pay it off. I low am I ever
going to be able to buy a bouse?"
Her more immediate concern
is finding a position in the ultralight job market. Dougherty's
already applied for more than
15 without success. She wants
to work for a nonprofit agency,
hut she fears that the troubled
economy may be conspiring
against her.
"I think there's going to be
cutbacks in funding and I feel
like people won't Ix1 as willing to
hire new people into organi/a
tions," she said. "I'm gelling really
scared because I don't knowwhal
to do if I can't pay. I mean if 1 don'l
have a job, can I claim financial
hardship? I really don't know."
After graduation, Daugherty
will continue working pan time
in the university communications department and waiting on
tables at Mother Bear's pizzeria,
where the entire night shift on
this Friday seemed to tell similar
tales of financial stress aggravat-

ed by the weak economy.
Claire Miller, a freshman who
buses tables al the restaurant,
said thai her mother, a paramedic, had taken a second job to help
pay the tuition for her four children, who were all in college at
Ihe same lime.
"All of us have jobs while we're
in college because it helps lour
parents] out tremendously. 1
might have to take on more shifts
in help them because the economy now is just going down and
everyone is leeling ihe effects of

it," Miller said.
Aniane Armstrong, a waitress,
left HI lasi year because of money
problems. She's trying to save
enough lo re-enroll, hut with tips
and business declining, her goal
has become harder to reach.

Armstrong typically gets the
Standard IS to 17 percent tip,
with a few who always leave 10
percent "Now the 10 percenters
are tipping 5 percent, and everybody else has gone down to 10,"
Armstrong said.

Hostess Laura Cole, a 19-yearold sophomore, had a trust fund
that was supposed lo help her
with college, but because it's
invested in the stock market, it's

been losing value
"I'm under 21, so I can't touch
my mutual fund, so I just sit back
and watch it fail," Cole said.
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Faculty Recognition
Dinner
202 Union - Lenhart Grand
Ballroom

7:30 pm
Tues. Night Film Series:
"Plan 9 from Outer Space"

Flu Shots will be offered by
the Student Health Service again this year to
BGSU students, faculty/staff, spouses, alumni and retirees. In addition to
being offered at the Student Health Service beginning October 14 they
will be given at the following locations throughout campus:

Gish Film Theater. Hanna Hall

316 Union - Alumni Meeting Room

Over 30 years in
rubber industry
in Engineering,
Human
Resources and
Sales
11 years
North Baltimore
Village Council
Barb Bretz, Governor Strickland, Jeff Bretz
20 years North
Baltimore EMS
Has successfully led 2 income tax reductions
in North Baltimore
Has helped to bring jobs to northwest Ohio
My priorities will be:
Jobs
Education
Environment
Healthcare
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JOBS WILL BE MY TOP PRIORITY
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OHIO GENERAL ASSEMBLY HOUSE DISTRICT SIX
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Please
have your University ID ready.
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In order to bill Insurance you MUST bring a
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current insurance card.
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"It's the biggest load of garbage I've ever heard."
- Anthony Dotson. police officer, on the excuse that a woman doesn't really mean
no in regards to sexual advances [see story, pg. 1].
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PEOPLE ON THE STREET What issue would you like to see on the ballot?
the way things ate

"Ralph Nadet."

"I would like to know

"I keep my head out
of politics"

"Social Security because

&

more about the cam-

Have your own take on

paigns first"

going my generation

VISIT US AT
BGNEWS.COM

today's People On The

will never have any."

Street? Or a suggest""' for
JASON GWIN,
Freshman.
Undec tied

JANAE JOHNSON.
Freshman.
Nursing

ALEX CAREY,
Freshman.
Psychology

BRITTANY TACKETT.
Senior,
Long-term Care Admin

a question? Give us your
feedback at bgnewscom

Calling all campus
conservatives

With the end of the presidential race within sight, Bowling
Green State University is still
a liberal platform going unchallenged. As both presidential candidates have
come through Toledo, it
surprises me to see such an
absence of McCain supporters. I know you are out there.
Conservative youth, it is time
for you to overcome the college setting. This is the time
our party needs it the most.
And, as useless as I find polls
that only source about one
hundred people upwards to
one thousand, they still claim
to have both Presidential candidates in a gridlock. So let's
see some support.
I'rom the start of the semester through early October on
campus, we were bombarded
with "nonpartisan" people
asking for you to register
to vote. They stood by their
"Register to Vote" signs with
Obama's face plastered onto
them. Seriously, I wonder if
they know we have IQs over
seventy. But wait fellow conservatives, you didn't have to
pass them up! You should have
gone ahead and registered.
I'm sure it would have made
their day to register your vote
under the Republican Party.
It was even more humorous
when "nonpartisan" volunteers were on campus, inviting students to attend the
Seth MacFarlanc gathering.
I am no stranger to "Family
Guy," but really — the man
spoke at an Obama rally and
has donated over $34,000 dollars to his campaign and other
Democratic causes. I wonder what his goal was when
he wanted to "speak" to the
Bowling Green students?
Last week I was thrust in
front of liberal propaganda
once again. A very "earth friendly,'' "nonpartisan" man
appeared during one of my
classes. He began by speaking
on how important it was to
pledge and promise to vote
for a "progressive" future.
We will discard the fact that
progressive's a synonym for
liberalism. He then ranted
about how we cannot have
eight more years of the same
economic policies, which is
acceptable. It wasn't until he
began talking about how we
were raping our Uarth that I
became annoyed. I am all for
having trees as friends, and
for going out of my way to he

"I am craving fellow
McCain support or
Obama opposition.
The college vote
is far too vital for
this election to be
handed over to hell
in a hand basket."
the difference for our environment. But please remember,
I'm not paying over $16,000
dollars annually to hear a forest-dweller rant to me — let
me get back to my classes.
However, I believe both presidential candidates are striving
for a more eco-friendly world.
So if you are asking me to
vote for Obama through your
"nonpartisan" and "progressive" rants, I'll take a raincheck.
Oh, yes, the best is saved
for last. Last Wednesday the
Vegan Outreach organization
was passing out literature. It
claims that you can still like
meat and save animals from
cruelty. Yet as you read on,
it proposes that I should cut
my meat eating in half — or
even look into vegan food
products. As a pet owner I
understand the love you may
have for your companion.
But for some reason having a
delectable chicken sandwich
far outweighs my desire to
own a chicken as a pet. So I
suppose we could give them
some healthier living conditions until they are killed to
be eaten. Still, sooner or later
you have to face it, they are
bred to be eaten. However, 1
am tolerant of the people who
cannot surpass this "horrific"
and "barbaric" practice. Don't
exercise your incisors, that's
fine by me.
In conclusion I'm just asking if it is too much for me
to want a counter-part, a
more mainstream, conservative support on campus?
I am craving fellow McCain
support or Obama opposition. The college vote is far
too vital for this election to be
handed over to hell in a hand
basket. But if wearing McCain
garb, or voicing your opinion about the love you have
for Conservatives is too much
— I guess I could live with just
having a meat lovers association on campus passing out
literature.
■Respond to lamie at
thenewsG'bgnetvs.com.

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Got something you want to say about an opinion column or news story?
Here's how to get in touch with us for letters to the editor:
■ E-mail us at thenews@bgnews.com.
■ Drop a note into our new comment box at the Union
Information Center.
■ Call us at 419-572-6966.
■ Come to our newsroom in 210 West Hall.
Be sure to read the submission guidelines at the bottom of this page.
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Toledo shelter blamed for helping people
supported by the community.

*:*

HARISHA
PIETROWSKI
(OI'JM'IM

One of the effects of the economic
crisis the United States is facing
is an increase in the number of
people in need of shelters or assistance from local missions.
In Toledo, the Cherry Street
Mission serves the homeless
population of the city by providing food and shelter if people
are impoverished. This mission,
which provides such extensive
services to the poverty-stricken, such as three meals a day,
nighdy shelter, and job training, should be respected and

However, the Cherry Street
Mission is receiving some criticism from Toledo mayor Carry
I'inkbeiner for being too strong of
a support network. An article published in the "Toledo Free Press"
last week revealed that the mayor
met with the CEO of the mission
to discuss the services they offer,
and why many homeless based in
Detroit are supposedly coming to
Toledo for the mission's services.
Toledo Police chief Mike
Navarre stated that Toledo's shelters offer more aid than those in
Detroit. He also stated that the
number of car break-ins and
panhandling increased because
of this supposed rise in Detroit
homeless relocating to Toledo for
the mission's services. However,
Detroit organizations, such as

"It is not the 'fault' of the mission for
providing services that many people can
benefit from. They should not be looked
down upon for doing good deeds for a
struggling community."
the Homeless Action Network of
Detroit, could not confirm that
this is happening.
It is not the 'fault' of the mission for providing services that
many people can benefit from.
They should not be looked down
upon for doing good deeds
for a struggling community. In
fact, as a Toledo resident, I am
proud to say that our city has
such a supportive mission for

those who are in need.
The Cherry Street Mission
should not be viewed as an organization that brings homeless
people to Toledo, but rather as
one that works to help these people get back on their feet.
If increased crime by the homeless is an issue, then it should cerSee PIETROWSKI | Page 5

University needs to increase police wages
SHAWN MILLER I GUEST COLUMNIST

After many fruitless financial
negotiation sessions between
the University and the union
representing its police employees (IUPA Local 103) it became
necessary for both sides to seek
out a fact finder in an attempt
to end the stalemate. As his title
implies, the fact finder reviewed
the facts and recognized that
the police employees were
grossly underpaid and ruled
accordingly, suggesting a figure
iliai was less than we had asked
for and vastly greater than what

I*

BGSU was offering. Predictably,
the University board of trustees
voted down the fact finder's ruling. It is now time for you to play
the role of fact finder.
While our asked-for pay
increase of 22 percent sounds
like a lot it is a fact that the
BGSU police are the lowest
paid among state universities in
Ohio. It is also a fact that even if
the University police employees
had been granted all that we
asked for financially, we would
only have been brought up to
the middle of the pack in terms
of pay. Thus, we asked mere-

ly to be average in salary, yet
even that was too much for the
University to accept. Asking to
be paid an average wage is not
unreasonable by anyone's standards, and even the University
does not claim that what we
asked for was out of line. In fact,
the University's only defense in
favor of refusing our offer, the
resulting fact finder's ruling and
their own refusal to offer us a
pay increase of 1.5 percent per
year (which fails to equal cost
of living increases) is that they
must keep firm control of the
institution's finances.

It should be noted that BGSU
does indeed excel at hoarding money. In fact, according
to the auditor of Ohio, BGSU
possesses over $395 million
dollars in net assets. And while
the University uses the current
financial mess our nation finds
itself in as an excuse to not pay
its police employees a fair wage,
it has seen an increase of at
least $23 million in its net assets
in each of the past three years,
with last year's increase being
See MILLER | Page 5
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facts, the University cannot
provide a defensible argument
for their position. Students,
From Page 4
please remember these facts
nearly S:SO million. Therefore, when your tuition is raised yet
the University is easily capable again. As police officers we are
of granting its police employees the only employees of Bowling
what they asked for. let alone Green State University who are
the fact finder's suggestion.
expected to run headlong into
Also worth noting is that the danger and willingly lay down
fact finder ruled the University our lives in the course of our
has the money available to, duties should the worst ever
pay its police employees what happen. Despite that and the
they asked for because BGSU other job hazards we willingly
has set aside $500,000 for mar- face, the University does not
ket adjustments, an amount want to pay their police officers
that far exceeds what it would even an average wage.
cost to grant the BGSU police
The offer made by the
employees the amount we University to the police employrequested. The University is ees would keep them at the
simply unwilling-to pay us even very bottom of the pay scale.
an average wage. Given those That speaks volumes toward

how much BGSU values our
work and our importance to the
community, Finally, for 13 years
we have been waiting for the
University to fulfill a promise
made to us by Sidney Itibeau,
which was that the lack of
wages we have endured would
be made up for in the future.
Those are the facts. If you agree
that the campus police deserve
to be paid an equal wage for
equal work then please make
your voice known and share it
with University officials.

less individuals getting to Toledo?
It is quite a ways from Detroit,
and it cannot be easy for a homeless person to find transportation to the city. Michael Stoops
of Washington, DCs National
Coalition for the Homeless said
that homeless people develop
a community environment in
their cities.
Therefore, it seems rather risky
(as well as logistically and financially difficult) for a homeless
person to uproot what little they
have, leave the community they
have come to know, and travel
to an unknown city for aid that is
not guaranteed to be available.
The problem of homelessness is not properly addressed
by turning those in need away,
or determining where they originated as a means to designating service A homeless person
is a homeless person, no matter
where they originate.
I'm reminded of the "South
lark" episode where, in an
effort to get the growing homeless population out of the town,
the main characters divert the
homeless people to California as
a means to 'solve' the problem.

Keeping homeless people in one
city and out of another docs not
solve the crisis.
If many homeless are making
an exodus from Detroit to the
Toledo area, rather than placing
blame on the shelter, city officials
should address why these pet iple
are leaving.
If the problem does lie with
lesser services offered in the
Detroit area, maybe the Cherry
Street Mission and Toledo officials can find ways to work with
Detroit shelters to allow them
to better serve their homeless community. It should be
determined why people would
attempt to make the trip from
Detroit to Toledo.
The Cherry Street Mission is
not the cause of this problem,
and it should not Ix1 considered
a harden to the city of Toledo.
I lopefulry the mayor realizes this,
and will find a way to address
issues with the growing homeless population that doesn't
blame this organization.

MILLER

PIETROWSKI
From Paqe 4

tainly be addressed. I lowever, the
problem should not be blamed
on a strong organization that is
working to help those in need
and solve the problem.
The President and CBO of
the Cherry Street Mission, Dan
Rogers, said that the curfew for
the shelter is 10 RM. nightly, so
those who are seeking overnight
shelter must be in the building by
that time. The police report "that
many of these crimes performed
by the homeless are committed
overnight or in the morning.
So, is it accurate to report that
people taking advantage of the
mission's services commit these
crimes? While it is true that not all
people who benefit from the mission stay overnight, 1 also wonder
if it is appropriate to attribute
a rise in crime to a shelter that
helps those in need. The mission cannot control the actions
of those they help beyond what
they offer at the mission.
Another question that came to
mind was how acj.' these home-

-Shawn Miller, is a corporal with the University
police. Respond lo him at
thenews@bgnews.com.

■Respond to Marisha at
thenews("'l>giiews.com.

Do you ever watch "Gilligan's Island" reruns
and really, really think they're going to get off

*K

the island this time?
-Dr. Foreman -"House"
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Alternative ideas make voting
easier, may increase voter turnout
ByjWnySufcw.
U-Wre

If Nov. 4 were a national holiday
and the university canceled classes,
would that increase the probability
that you would vote? What if everyone voted with mail-in ballots,
instead of baling to schlep to a
library or public school? What if you
could vote over the Internet? VVhat
if the act of voting could result in a
cash payment to the voter?
Only 60 percent of eligible voters participated in the last presidential election. Perhaps if it were
easier to vote, more people would.
The rules governing voting procedures have been changed repeatedly in the past, and they could be
changed again.
There are some outside-the-box
ideas that might increase participation of college students, poor
people and other groups who tend
not to turn out to vote.
For example, what if Election
Day were a national holiday?
Every Christmas. Thanksgiving
and Fourth of )uly, we encourage Americans to devote time to
opening presents, eating turkey
or watching fireworks, so why not
dedicate a day to voting?

An obligation lo go to work or
attend classes may prevent some
people from casting a Ixillot. What
if people didn't have to register in
advance, but could simply snow up
on Election Day and register and
vote at the same time?This might
enable even the biggest procraMinators to get down to the polls.
Or what if, Instead of having to
visit a polling place at all. even
one voted with a mail-in ballot?
Ten years ago, voters in Oregon
approved a referendum which
specified that all voting be done
by mail.
Oregon Voters overwhelmingly
Supported this system, and fill per
cent of eligible Orcgonians voted in
the 2006 midtenn election. In that
non-presidential election year, the
nationwide turnout was only 40
percent of eligible voters.
In 2006. there' was also an
unusual initiative on the Arizona
ballot, Imposition 200 would have
established a SI million prize that
would be awarded to one randomly selected individual who cast a
vote in future elections.
Supporters of the initiative
argued that more folks would vote if
doing so gave them a chance to win
SI million. Proposition 2(H) failed.

so we ain't In1 sure whether a faint
hope for a financial windfall would

actualh, Increase voter turnout, but
it certainly seems plausible
Online voting is also worth considering. Disruption by hackers is
a potential problem, but if we can
develop security protocols which
allow financial transactions to lie
conducted over the internet, protecting the voting pnxess could lx'

possible.
Online voting would allow penpie to do Mime searching online
us they fill out their ballots, which
could result in more consideration
ot randidates and refcrendums
There are reasonable arguments
against all of these suggestions. An
Election Day holiday would cost
millions in lost productivity, \bter
baud is a concern with mail-in or
online voting, and the lottery prize
iiiinlci seems lo cheapen what
is supposed to lx' a solemn civic

endeavor,
But we should at least consider
these and other ideas, because OUT
voting procedures are constantly
Evolving, I here is no right way to
conduct an election, but we should
always in to encourage as many
|xx>plc as possible to vote: it's our
civil diiiv.

McCain obvious choice for president
By Michael Warren

U-Wire

With America still suffering a crisis in the financial market and
the threat of radical Islam still
present here and abroad, the
best choice for president is Sen.
John McCain.
McCain's judgment on the
surge in Iraq shows he is capable
and knowledgeable on issues of
the War on Terror, and his measured and direct response to
the Russian invasion of Georgia
indicates a breadth of knowledge about foreign policy that
considerably dwarfs that of his
opponent.
McCain and his running mate,

Gov. Sarah I'alin. have demonstrated an understanding that
restoring market confidence
includes returning money to
taxpaying consumers and freezing wasteful government spending On other important issues,
including the right to life and
strict constructionist judges.
McCain and Palin have proven
themselves in their rhetoric and
their records. McCain certainly
has his faults, from campaign
finance reform to comprehensive immigration reform,
but ultimately, these issues are
superseded by die more pressing
problems our country faces.
Bycontrast.Scn.BarackObama
fails to inspire confidence in this

time of volatility and insecurity.

Obama wows massive audiences
with soaring rhetoric and appeals
great!) to young, college-age voters, but what is known about this
rather unknown quantity should
disturb anyone who wants to
succeed in America.
Obama claims his judgment
has been tested with his initial
opposition to the war in Iraq, but
as an Illinois senator from a comfortable seat, he was never tested
on this with a vote on the W8K
When the chance to use his judgment did come in the form of a
vole on the surge. Obama voted
against what has turned out to
be a successful strategy that is
allowing us to win the war.
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Internships

Spring 2009

Internship opportunities in Germany, England, Italy, Belgium,
and the U.S. (Florida and Hawaii) in child development centers
and school-age programs.
• Living stipend of $2,600 for 17 weeks.
• Housing and travel are paid.
- Build your resume related to work with children & youth.
• Network with one of the world's largest employers - the Dept. of Defense.
- Earn 12 hours of undergraduate or graduate credit.
• Eligible to apply fot AmeriCorps'ProCorps Educational Award funding

Email Susan Edglnton at susan.edgintonWuni.edu
In the subject line, write INTERNSHIP-BG/DA
Include a brief description ot prior experience with
children and include your major year In school, and
phone numbor
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Registration begins for:
Graduate Students
Non-Degree Graduate Students
Seniors
Juniors
Sophomores
Freshmen
Guest Students

October 20
October 22
October 28
November 4
November 12
November 18
November 24

Don't miss out! See your advisor now!
Pre-Major Advising and UPAS

101 University Hall

372-8943

Arts & Sciences

205 Administration Building

372-2015

Business Administration

371 Business Administration Building

372-2747

Education & Human Development

365 Education Building

372-7372

Health & Human Services

102 Heaffli Center

372-8242

Musical Arts

1031 Moore Musical Arts Building

372-2181

Technology

102 Technology Building

372-7581

Firelands

101 West Building

372-0676

Register using My.BGSU.edll
To find your exact registration day and time,
go to the Office of Registration and Records website at

www.bgsu.edu/offices/registrar

BGSU.

Office of Registration and Records
110 Adm.ntWi.Won Building
Registration Hotlir>e4l9-372-4444
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Polls continue to
show an even split
By Andraw Wvlsh-Huggins
The Associated Press

COLUMBUS, Ohio — "The
Slate of Perfect Balance." That's
Ohio's new business slogan but
these days it might as well refer
to politics.
Polls again show the presidential candidates running
neck and neck in Ohio, where
no Republican has lost and still
gone on to the White Mouse.
At stake: 20 electoral votes in
a race so tight some pundits are
talking about how an electoral
college tie might be resolved.
Even the small but fiercely
fought over slice of independents are torn in their loyalties between Democrat Barack
Obaiiia and Republican John
McCain. Some polls show as
many as one in 10 voters still
undecided, though that number drops when survey respondents are asked who they're
leaning toward.
"Either one of those two men
could do a good job in different ways," said Pat Falkner.

75, a retired college registrar
in Dayton who probably won't
make up her mind until Nov. 4.
Only two Democrats —
Franklin Roosevelt and John
Kennedy — have lost Ohio and
been elected president. Some
blame Al Gore's 2000 loss on
his decision to pull out of the
state with just weeks remaining. Ohio gave President Bush a
second term in 2004, by 1 IH.000
votes out of 5.6 million.
The state's blend of multiple
left-leaning cities, prosperous
GOP suburbs, right-leaning
farm country and up-for-grabs
Appalachian counties have long
made it a reliable barometer for
the presidency.
Obama and McCain and
their running mates have
taken notice, with visits in
recent weeks to Portsmouth
in southern Ohio (Obama),
Strongsville in suburban
Cleveland (McCain), Lancaster
in fast-growing southeast Ohio
(foe Biden) and St. Clairsville
in struggling eastern Ohio
(Sarah Palin).

Letters containing
white powder being
sent to Chase banks
same as more than SO letters
that were previously received
by Chase banks and two federal regulatory offices.
Trombitas says U.S. Postal
Service inspectors field tested
the power and determined
that it was non-hazardous.
Two Chase branches in the
Columbus suburb of Grove
City received similar letters
last week.

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) The FBI says a Chase Bank
branch office in Columbus has
received an envelope containing white powder, similar to
letters received last week by
several bank offices in at least
11 states.
FBI Special Agent Harry
Trombitas says the letter
received yesterday was postmarked in Amarillo. Texas, the

expecte
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re
on Election Day

By Stephen Majors
The Associated Press

absentee ballots through
the mail, Ohio Secretary of
State Jennifer Brunner said
COLUMBUS. Ohio — yesterday. That's about 23
Ohioans waiting to visit the percent of the 6.5 million
polls on Election Day should voters who are expected to
expect large crowds close turn out for the 2008 presiin size to the 2004 presi- dential election. There are
dential election, despite roughly 200,000 more regisan unprecedented surge in tered voters in the state than
early voting.
in 2004.
The projections for
An increase in the number of registered voters and Election Day voters all
a projected turnout of 80 depend on actual turnout,
percent means polling plac- which could be affected by
es are still likely to see close the weather or other facto the number of voters they tors. The crowds won't
saw on Election Day in 2004. necessarily translate into
If turnout projections come lines reminiscent of 2004
true in Ohio's three larg- because there are more
est counties — Cuyahoga, voting machines and offiFranklin and Hamilton — cials say they are allocatthere may be fewer than 10 ed in precincts more effipercent less voters casting ciently. Franklin County, for
ballots for president on Nov. example, has roughly 4,600
4 than there were in 2004. machines, twice the number
Oberall turnout in the 2004 it had in 2004. And all coungeneral election was about ty boards of elections are
required to have a certain
72 percent.
Election officials have number of paper ballots for
aggressively pushed early, voters who want them, or in
absentee voting by mail or case touch-screen machines
in person as a way to relieve malfunction.
long lines on Election Day,
"The secretary has done
which plagued Ohio four everything in her power to
years ago when the state's prepare for a successful genelectoral votes enabled eral election. Together with
President Bush to return the boards, we are working
to the White House for a bard to make sure we haVe
second term. This is the a smooth, successful, accufirst presidential election in rate and fair election," said
which any Ohioan can vote Brunner spokesman Kevin
absentee without providing Kidder.
a reason.
The 80 percent projection
"Our guys never thought is an average, which means
that this was completely some counties could see a
going to eliminate lines higher turnout while others
on Election Day, but cer- see a lower turnout.
tainly it mitigates it," said
There's also the wild
Aaron Ockerman, a lobbyist card of the length and
for the Ohio Association of complexity of the ballot.
Election Officials.
This year's ballot is long,
About 1.5 million Ohioans and has several complicathave either voted early ed issues to wade through,
in person or requested including a particularly

DAVID SMITH I AP PHOTO

STAYING INFORMED: Poll worker Ton/ Dedesehi helps voter Richard Adams
with his absentee ballot at a polling place in Columbus. Ohio. Voters in this crucial
swing state began casting absentee ballots a day after the Ohio Supreme Court and
two separate federal judges cleared the way for a disputed early voting law.

complex issue related to
payday lending law.
Finally, the projections
for the remaining week
of early voting rely on the
average number of people
voting each day. Counties
are likely to sec an increase
toward the end of early voting on Nov. 3 as procrastinating voters realize they
are running out of time.
But if turnout projections
hold, there will still be a crush
of people at the polls.
In Hamilton County,
home to Cincinnati, roughly 100,000 — or 20 percent
—areprojected to vote early
this year, either by mail
or in person. That means
roughly 380,000 voters are
still expected to come to
the polls on Election Day,
if the county reaches the 80
percent turnout projection.
In Hamilton in 2004,
433,000 total ballots were cast
— but 45,000 of those were
absentee ballots. The number
of voters projected to visit the
polls on Election Day 2008 is

about 2 percent less than the
number of voters who showed
up in 2004.
In Cuyahoga County — the
state's largest and home to
Cleveland — about 250.000
voters are projected to vote
early out of a projected turnout of 880,000 voters. That
means about 630,000 voters
are expected to show up on
Election Day.
In 2004, about 690,000 votes
were castinCuyahoga County,
but about 85,000 of those were
absentee. That means more
voters could show up at the
polls on Nov. 4 than showed
up four years ago.
Franklin County, home
to Columbus, is having the
best luck pressing early voting so far, with about 35
percent of expected voters
projected to vote early.
Even so, abo'ut 440,000
people are expected to vote
on Election Day if turnout
projections hold, which
is about 90 percent of the
number who voted on
Election Day in 2004.
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SIDELINES

Football notes: Falcons move past NIU, look ahead to Kent
By Chris Voloichuk
Sports Editor

After a frustrating 16-13 finish
at Northern Illinois, the Falcon
football team has now lost three
of its last four games. This week,
they'll return home to Doyt Perry
Stadium to host Mid-American
Conference East Division rival
Kent State on Saturday.

WOMEN'S SOCCER

Run stopping

Freshman named
MAC Player of
the Week
Freshman Megan Amann of
the BG women's soccer team
was named Mid-American
Conference player of the
week yesterday by the league
office. Amann recorded three
assists over the weekend and
helped BG to a pair of wins.

FOOTBALL
Up to eight NFL
players under
investigation
According to The Associated
Press, anywhere from six to
eight current NFL players are
being investigated for alleged
doping. Deuce McCallister
and Will Smith of the New
Orleans Saints are among
those players being
looked into.

BOBWINNER

'

••':

PICKED: P J. Mahone's interception (above) was one of the few bright spots foi the Falcons during Saturday's loss to Northern II

While the Falcons' defense
has improved a great deal statistically from last season, they're
still struggling to stop their
opponents' running games in
the second half.
Saturday, NIU, rushed for
233 yards and a touchdown.
In previous games, Miami
and Eastern Michigan were
also able to frustrate BG with
late-game rushing attacks.
Head coach Gregg Brandon
said the defensive coaches are
making adjustments to stop the

run late in games.
"I think you tweak your personnel a little bit, maybe some
schemes to give you a chance
to do that,'' Brandon said. "I
think right now our defensive
coaches are working on getting
that done."
This weekend, Kent will pose
a very similar threat on the
ground to NIU. and may very
well be more talented. Running
back Eugene Jarvis ran for four
touchdowns last week and
quarterback Julian Edelman
ranks second in the MAC in
total rushing with 781 yards.
"They've got the best rushing attack in the conference,"
Brandon said. "They don't
pound you like a Boise or a Pitt
did. Edelman will just take the
snap, look like he's dropping
back then take off. Jarvis is a
good back, very shifty and eluSee NOTES I Pane 8

A terrific pair

Page 8

ONLINE
The BG News
Sports Blog

Women's soccer shuts out Kent and Buffalo over weekend

Be sure to log on to The BG
News Sports Blog all week for
updates on every fall sport.
This week, we'll have a
slideshow of our favorite
sports photos from the
month of October, as well
as the start of this year's
basketball coverage.
www.bgnewssports.com

OUR CALL
Today in Sports
History
1997—Violet Palmer and
Dee Kantner become the
first female referees in
NBA history.
1973—Elmore Smith of the
Lakers blocks 17 shots in a
single game.
1961—Ground is broken for
Shea Stadium in New York.
1900—After five months,
the second Olympic Games
close in Paris.

The List
Quarterbacks get the bulk
of attention when it comes
to MAC football, but the
conference also boasts talent
at running back. Today, we're

By Chris Voloschuk
Sports Editor

Last weekend was very kind to
the Falcon women's soccer team,
as they continued their successful 2008 campaign with wins over
Kent State and Buffalo.
The victories brought BG's winning streak at Cochrane Field to
seven straight games, a new school
record.
The Golden Flashes were the
first team to visit Cochrane on
Friday and were met by a stifling
effort from BG and the cold, rainy
weather. The Falcons didn't get
a single shot on goal until about
10 minutes into the match, when
Alyssa Zuccaro headed in a comer
kick from fellow freshman Megan
Amann. It was Zuccaro's fourth goal
this year, good for second-most on
the team.
Despite being outshot 15-7 for
the match, the Falcons were able to
hang on for a 1 -0 win behind soph-

onioregoaltenderAlcxaArsenault's
school-record 10th shutout.
With momentum on their side
from the Kent win. the Falcons took
on Buffalo Sunday for the team's
Senior Day.' And as it would turn
out, the seniors would make the
most of their celebration, anchoring a 3-0 win.
It didn't take BG long to score its
first goal. In the game's 13th minute,
fifth-year senior Gina Uossi kicked
a hard, rolling shot that went past
UB goalie Amy Coron. Later on in
the match, fellow seniors Kristin
McDonald and Corbie Yee were
also able to score past Coron.
In a twist that seemed more like
a fitting tribute than anything else,
Amann had assists on two of the
seniors' goals.
With a record of 6-3-1 in MAC
play, the Falcons will host arch rival
Toledo tomorrow. A win would give
BG a home game in the first round
of the conference tournament
starting this weekend.

listing the top five backs in
the conference.

1. MiQuale Lewis:
Lewis has been a force for No.

Cavs and Celtics will kick off NBA season, renew rivalry tonight

20 Ball State, rushing for 989
yards and 14 TDs.

2. Dennis Kennedy:
Akron's tailback has 750 yards
on the ground to go with his
nine touchdowns.

3. Julian Edelman:
He's Kent State's quarterback,
but leads the team in rushing
with 781 yards and eight TDs.

4. Brandon West: He
has 686 yards and averages
5.2 yards per carry for WMU.

5. Eugene Jarvis:
Kent's running back scored
four touchdowns in a 54-21
rout of Miami on Saturday.

By Jimmy GoUn

By Tom Within

The Associated Press

The Associated Press

BOSTON — Every night of his adult
life, Doc Rivers says, he has prayed
before bedtime. And every night, it
was the same thing: "To win a world
championship."
"And the night we won it 1 got on
my knees to do my prayer and I said,
'Again,'" the Boston Celtics coach
said. "It didn't take long."
StiUhungryforanothero'de, Rivers
will watch as the Celtics' 17th championship banner is raised to the
rafters of the TD Banknorth Garden
before tonight's season opener
against the Cleveland Cavaliers. The
players will get their championship
rings. Celtics legends from the past

CLEVELAND — Now that he finally
has his gold medal, LeBran lames is
eyeing another glittering prize.
James, the getting-better-by-theyear superstar, spent part of his
summer leading the U.S. Redeem
Team to Olympic basketball glory at
the Beijing Games. Now he believes
this is the season he can take the
Cavaliers further than ever before.
His sights are on an NBA championship and the shiny [.any O'Brien
Trophy that goes with it.
"This is the best team that we've
had since I've been here," said James,
entering his sixth season as a pro. "I
sec the talent from 1 to 14, everyEllSEAMENOOU

See CELTICS | Page 8
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BIG THREE: Paul Pierce (left). Kevin Garnett (center) and Ray Allen (right) of the Celtics

CHOSEN ONE: LeBron James feels his

wiH attempt to win their second consecutive NBA title this season

Cavaliers are very much improved.

See CAVS | Page i
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Polls continue to
show an even split
By Andrew Welsh-Huqgins

COLUMBUS. Ohio
I'he
Slate<>l Perfect Balance." I liai s
(lliio's new business slogan bui
these days ii might as \i<-II refci
10 politics.
Polls .igain show the presi
dential candidates running
neck and net k in t >hio, where
mi Reptiblii .in has lost and -till
gone on in the White I louse
\i stake: 20 clet nn.il votes in
.1 rai e ->> nghi some punditsare
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£ven with early voting options, polls are
expected to be crowded on Election Day

. i ,i retired * ollege registrar
in Da) ton who probably won'i
make up hei mind until Nov. I.
()nlv uvo Democrats
I ranklin Roosevelt and lohn
Kenned)
have lost Ohio and
been elei led president. Some
blame \l Core's 2000 loss on
In- dei ision to pull out ol the
state with IIM weeks remain
HI;, I Ihiogave Presidenl Hush a
second term in 2004, b) 118.000
votesoul ol l.ti million
I hi' stale's blend ol multiple
left-leaning i ities prosperous
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COLUMBUS,
Ohio
Ohioans waiting i» v i-ii the
polKnn Election Daj should
expect large crowds close
in size io the 2004 presidential election, despite
an unprei cdented surge in
early voting.
\n im rease in the num
liri ol registered voters and
a projected turnoul of no
percent means polling plac
esare -lill likely to see close
to the number of voters the)
saw on I lection Daj in 2004.
If turnoul projei non-1 ome
true in (iliio- three largest counties — Cuyahoga,
Franklin and Hamilton there ma) be fewer than it)
percent less voters casting
ballots for presidenl on Nov.
i than there were in 2004.
Oberall turnoul In the2004
general election was about
72 percent.
I led ion officials have
aggressively pushed early,
absentee voting by mail or
in person a- a way to relieve
long lines on Election Day,
which plagued Ohio four
years ago when the state's
electoral votes enabled
Presidenl Bush to return
in the White House for a
sei oiul lei in. rhis i- the
first presidential election in
whii Ii an) Obioan can vote
absentee without providing
a reason,
our guy- nevei thought
ili,n iln- was complete!)
going to eliminate lines
on Election Day, bin cci
tainl) ii mitigates it," said
Aaron Ockerman.a lobb) i-i
foi the Ohio \ssociation of
I In lion Officials.
About 1.5 million Ohioans
have either voted early
in prison oi requested

absentee ballots through
the mail, Ohio Secretarj ol
State lennifer Brunner said
yesterday. I hat's about 23
percent of the 6.5 million
voters who are expected to
turn out for the 2008 presi
dential election, ["here arc
rough!) 200,000 more registered voters in the state than
in 2004.
I lie
projections
for
Election Day voters all
depend on actual turnout,
which could be affected In
the weathei oi other factors. The crowds won't
necessarily translate into
lines reminiscent of 2004
because there are more
voting machines and officials say they are allocated in precincts more efficiently. Franklin County, foi
example, has roughly 4,600
machines, twice the numbei
ii had in 2004. Vnd all county hoard- of elections are
required to have a certain
numbei ol paper ballots for
voters who want them, or in
case touch screen machines
malfunction.
I he secretarj has dour
everything in hei power to
prepare foi a suci essful general election, together with
the boards, we are working
haul to make sure we have
a smooth, successful, accu
i.iii- and fair election," -aid
Brunner spokesman Kevin

Kidder.
I he 80 pon cm projection
i- an average, which means
some counties could see a
higbei mi noui while others
sec ,i lowei tin nout.
There's also the wild
card ot the length and
complexity ol the ballot,
rhis year's ballot i- long,
and ha- several complical
rd issues in wade through,
including a particularly

DAVID SMIIH

STAYING INFORMED:

complex issue related to
payday lending law.
Finally, the projections
tor the remaining week
ol early voting rcl) on the
average numbei ol people
voting each day. Counties
are likely to see an increase
toward the end ol earl) vot
ing on Nov. :i a- procrasti
uaiing voters realize the)
are running out ol time.
But if turnoul projections
hold, there will still be a crush
of people at the polls.
In Hamilton County,
home to Cincinnati, rough
K 100.000
oi 20 percent
arr projected to vote earl)
ibis year, either by mail
or in person. I hat means
roughly 380,000 voters are
-lill expected to come to
the polls on Election Day,
if the county reaches the 80
percent turnout projection.
In Hamilton in 2004,
433,000 total ballots were cast
Inn 45.000 ol those were
absentee ballots. I he number
of voters projected to \i-ii the
polls on Election Da) 2008 i-

'

about -' pen cut less than lite
number of voters who showed
up in 2004,
in ( uyahogal ounn
the
state's largest and home to
i leveland
about 250.000
voters arc projei ted to vote
r.iiK inn ul .i projei ted turn
mil ul 880,000 voters. I hat
means about 610.000 voters
arc expected to show up on
I lection Day.
In 2004, about 690,000 votes
vverecastint uyahogaCounty,
but about 85,000 of those were
absentee. I hat mean- more
voters could show up at the
polls on Nov. I ih,in -bowed
up four years ago.
I ranklin i ounn. home
in Columbus, i- hav ing the
best Uii k pie—in;: earl) vot
ing so Far, with about i i
percent ol expei ted voters
projected io vote eai K
I ven so, about 140,000
people are expected to vote
mi Election Day it turnoul
projections hold, which
is about 90 percent ol the
number who \ tiled on
l lei lion Da) in 2004.
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Football notes: Falcons move past NIU, look ahead to Kent
By Chris Volosctiuk

Alter a frustrating 16-13 Finish
.ii Northern Illinois, the I alcon
football team has now lost three
(»i its List four games, t Ins week,
they'll return home to Doyt Pcny
Stadium to host Mid \merican
Conference I last Division rival
Kent State on Saturday.

WOMEN S SOCCER

Run stopping

Freshman named
MAC Player of
the Week
Freshman Megan Amann of
the BG women's soccer team
was named Mid-American
Conference player of the
week yesterday by the league
office. Amann recorded three
assists over the weekend and
helped BG to a pair of wins.

COB WINNER

PICKED:

While the 1 all ons defense
hits improved a great deal statistically from last season, they're
still struggling to stop theii
opponents' running games in
the second halt.
Saturday, Mil rushed lor
233 yards and a touchdown.
In previous names. Miami
and I astern Mil higan were
also able to frustrate lit > with
I,ne gaiiie rushingattat ks
Head coa< h < Iregg Brandon
said the defensive roai lies are
making adjustments in stop the

inn late in games.
"I think \ini tweak vour pel
sonnel a Mule bit, maybe some
sc hemes to give you a chain e
in do that, Brandon said, I
think right now oui defensive
coaches arc working on getting
Ih,il done.'
I his weekend, Kent will pose
a very similar threai on the
ground to Mil. and in.:i
well be more talented. Running
bai k I ugene Ian is ran foi four
touchdowns last week and
quarterback lulian Edelman
ranks set ond in the MAI in
total rushing with rw yards.
I hey've got the besl rush
ing attack in the conference
Brandon said. "They don't
pound you like a Boise oi ,i I'm
did I dolman will just lake the
snap look like he's dropping
back then lake off, Ian is is a
good bai k very shift) and eluNOTES

FOOTBALL
Up to eight NFL
players under
investigation
According to The Associated
Press, anywhere from six to
eight current NFL players are
being investigated for alleged
doping. Deuce McCallister
and Will Smith of the New
Orleans Saints are among
those players being
looked into.

A terrific pair
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ONLINE
The BG News
Sports Blog

Women's soccer shuts out Kent and Buffalo over weekend

Be sure to log on to The BG
News Sports Blog all week for
updates on every fall sport.
This week, well have a
slideshow of our favorite
sports photos from the
month of October, as well
as the start of this year's
basketball coverage
www.bgnewssports.com

OUR CALL
Today in Sports
History

By Chris Voloschuk

1997—Violet Palmer and
Dee Kantner become the
first female referees in
NBA history.
1973-Elmore Smith of the
Lakers blocks 17 shots in a
single game.
1961—Ground is broken for
Shea Stadium in New York.
1900—After five months,
the second Olympic Games
close in Paris.

The List
Quarterbacks get the bulk
of attention when it comes
to MAC football, but the
conference also boasts talent
at running back. Today, we're

Last weekend was very kind lei
the Falcon women's soccer team,
as ihej continued their success
ful L'lxm campaign with wins ova
Kent State and Buffalo
The victories brought BG's winning streak at Cochrane field to
seven straight games, a new school
record
The Golden flashes were the
first team to visit Cochrane on
Friday and were met by a stifling
effort from lit; and the cold, rainy
weather. I he Falcons didn't gel
a single shot on goal until about
Id minutes into the match, when
Alyssa Zuccaro headed in a comer
kiek from fellow freshman Megan
Amann. It was Zuccaros fourth goal
this year, good for second-most on
the team.
Despite being outshot 15-7 for
the match, the Fakons were able to
hang on for a I II win behind soph

omore goal tender Mexa Vrsenaults
school record Itith shutout,
With momentum on their side
from tin' Kent win, the I alcons took
on Buffalo Sunday foi the team's
Senioi I );i\. \nd as it would turn
out, the seniors would make the
most of their celebration, anchot
ing a 3-0 win.
It didn't take ltd long to score its
first goaf In the game's 13th minute,
fifth-year senioi Gina Rossi kicked
a hard, rolling shot thai went past
lilt goalie Ann i oron. I ater on in
ihe match, fellow seniors Kristin
McDonald and Corbie Vee were
also able to score past (oron.
In a twist that seemed more like
ii fitting tribute than anything else,
Amann had assists on two ol the
seniors'goals,
With a record ol 6 s I in \l \l
play, the I alcons will bust arch rival
loledo tomorrow. A win would give
IK I a home game in the first round
ni the conference tournament
starting this weekend.

listing the top five backs in
the conference.

1. MiQuale Lewis:
Lewis has been a force for No.

Cavs and Celtics will kick off NBA season, renew rivalry tonight

20 Ball State, rushing for 989
yards and 14 TDs.

2. Dennis Kennedy:
Akron's tailback has 750 yards
on the ground to go with his
nine touchdowns.

3. Julian Edelman:
He's Kent State's guaiterback.
but leads the team in rushing
with 781 yards and eight TDs.

4. Brandon West: He
has 686 yards and averages
5.2 yards per carry for WMU.

5. Eugene Jarvis:
Kent's running back scored
four touchdowns in a 54-21
rout of Miami on Saturday.

By Tom Withers

By Jimmy Golen
■
ted I
BOSTON
Every night of his adult
life. Doc Rrwrs says, he has prayed
before bedtime And every night it
was the same filing:" lb win a world
championship."
"And die night we won it, I goi on
my knees lodo my prayer and I said.
Again,"' the Boston Celtics coach
said. "It didn't take long."
Slillhungrylbraiiothertitlc.lliu'is
will watch iis fin1 (teHcs117th championship banner is raised to the
rafters of the ro Banknorth Garden
before tonights season opener
against tlw Cleveland (a\aUers.'ITie
players will gel their championship
rings. Celtics legends from the |>asi
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CLEVELAND
Now thai he finally
has his gold medal, I eBron lames is
eyeing another glittering prize,
lames, the getting-bcttei In the
veai superstar, spent pan ol bis
summer leading the U.S. Redeem
leam to (H\ nipie basketball gloi \ al
the Beijing Games, \n« he believes
this is the season he can lake the
Cavaliers further than ever before.
His sights are on an NBA chainpi
unship and the shiny I am O'Brien
Iropln that goes with it.
"This is the best team thai we've
had since I've been here," said lames,
entering his sixth season as a pro. "I
see the i.ilent from I to 14, every
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BIG THREE:
will attempt to wit the* second consecutive NBA title!

CHOSEN ONE:
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Up toe ight current NFL players being
J
for using steroid masking agent
investi

From Page 7

sive. We have to get our fastest
guys on the field."

The Flashes
Currently, Kent possesses the
MAC's best running game, averaging 217.5 yards per contest.
Edelman accounts for 238.8
yards per game by himself.
Defensively, the Golden
Flashes aren't quite as successful. They've been giving up
about 29 points per game.
In last year's meeting at Dix
Stadium, the Falcons were able
to handle KSU, 31-20. Willie
Geter ran for a career-high
203 yards and Anthony Turner
scored a pair of touchdowns.
Brandon said his team has
seen Kent before and can play
them tough.
"We've faced these guys
beforeanddida nice job against
them," Brandon said. "It's not
anything that we haven't seen
and can prepare for. Our players just need to execute and
believe that we can win and
beat Kent."

By Dave Goldberg
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — Six to eight players are under investigation
by the NFI. for violating the
league's drug policy by taking
a weight-loss diuretic that is
considered a masking agent for
steroids.
A person familiar with the
case provided the number of
players involved Monday, saying estimates of a higher figure
were untrue. The person spoke
to The Associated Press on condition of anonymity because
the players are appealing the
findings.
The Denver TV station Fox 31
reported last week that six to 10
players had tested positive for
»IEX BRANDON
■■ •■- ■■!■
TOM STP.AITMAN
AP PHOTO
Bumetanide. a pill that decreasJ0HN»MIS
AP PHOTO
es the amount of water retained
in the body by increasing urina- SCANDAL Will Smith (left) and Deuce McAallister (center) ol the New Orleans Saints ace two of the players being investigated lor using
tion. It causes the kidneys to get performance enhancing drugs. NFL Commissioner Roger Goodell (nghl) will be in charge of hani mg out discipline depending on what the
rid of unneeded water and salt investigators find.
from the body into the urine.
Under the NFL'S steroid polOther reports put the number
icy, a player testing positive for
ofcasesashighas 18.
the first time can be suspended
New Orleans running back
for four games.
Deuce McAllister confirmed
Sunday after the Saints 37-32
TROUBLE COMING?
win over San Diego in London
that he is one of the players
A number of players could be in trouble
being investigated although he
for using a steroid masking agent.
stopped short of saying he had
■ Players being investigated
tested positive.
include McAllister. Smith
"We've been kind of going
and Houston Texans long
Deuce McAllister | Saints running back
through this process for a
snapper Brayn Pittman.
while," McAllister said. "1 guess
■ A Denver TV station
players, although he declined
you guys just found out about the way it will be."
reported last week that the
David Cornwcll, a former to identify them. Others who
it at this point. But whatever
number of players inveshappens, that's what's going to lawyer for the league who have been identified in various
tigated could be up to 10
happen. We've hired counsel. has represented players in a reports include defensive end
total.
Will
Smith
of
the
Saints
and
number
of
these
mailers,
conHe's going to do his job to kind
■ First time offenders receive
of put the case together and firmed last week to the A I' Brayn Pittman, a long snapper
a four-game suspension.
however the NFI. rules, that's that he is representing some for the Houston Texans.

Injury report
The Falcons' injury list has
largely read the same for most
of the season, and will continue to. Geter and receiver
Freddie Barnes both missed
the trip to NIU because of injuries, while Turner and running
back Chris Bullock have been
playing through pain. Kick
returner Roger Williams, who's
been recovering from a broken hand, recently got his cast
off. Defensive tackle Angelo
Magnone has played on a bad
ankle most of the year.
Basically, the list is fairly long.

"We've been kind of going through this
process for a while. I guess you guys
just found out about it at this point.
But whatever happens, that's what's
going to happen."

Check us out online at:
www.bgnGWS.com

FALCOWFACTS the first Olympic gold
FORFREESTUFF medal won by a BGSU
student was in what sport?
a) Basketball c)Track
b) Hockey

CAVS
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will be welcomed Ixtck 1 lighlight.s
of their title drive will be shown on
the video screen
And then the tram will get back to
the business of filling up the NBAS
most crowded trophy case.
"To be a real special Celtics team,
you haw to win more than one,"
r nvner \Vyr Grousbeck said.
True, sometimes players get their
rings and decide they've accomplished everything they need to.
Tliey come into camp with an attitude, or an extra 10 |xiunds, or an
entourage that distracts them from
the attempt to repeat.
One look at Kevin (iamett's face
convinced Rivers to focus on other
concerns.
T can't imagine even seeing a laidback Kevin Gamett," Rivers said. "I
don't think that will happen."

body can contribute. I know I've
improved five times than I was
in Game 7 of the Boston series."
Whoa. Did he say, five times
better?
lx>ok out then.
All lames did in the finale of
the Eastern Conference semifinals was single-handedly
mystify the Celtics, who could
do little to stop the seemingly
unstoppable 23-year-old marvel. Loading the Cavaliers on his
sturdy shoulders, lames scored
45 points during a remarkable
1 vs. 5 matchup that would be
remembered as one of the greatest performances in league
playoff history if not for one cold,
indisputable, bottom-line fact:
he lost.
Afterward, a dejected and
exhausted lames dressed slowly
at his locker at TD Banknorth
Garden before heading to the
postgame interview. Once he
began answering questions,

WINNER GETS:
A one time $500 shopping spree at
SBX (not including textbooks!
Must be spent before winter break

in 1940 the senior graduating
. class buried a time capsule under
A a tree on campus- When was this
time capsule to be opened?

Beam sighting?

lunior quarterback Andrew
Beam, a transfer from San
loaquin Delta junior college in
California, has backed up Tyler
Shcehan all season. He saw his
only action of the year in BG's
win over Wyoming.
Earlier in the year, Brandon
said Beam may see more playing time as the season went on
so coaches could see how he
performed in real game situations. Those plans have yet to
materialize,
Brandon said there are currently no plans to use Beam,
at least at the quarterback slot
anyway.
"Andrew's the backup quarterback and Tyler's the starter."
Brandon said. "Until something indicates that that's going
to change, then I don't see that
changing. Tyler right now gives
us the best chance to win."
Brandon, Shcehan and the
rest of the Falcons will square
off with the Flashes at 2 p.m.
Saturday.
lames was typically candid
while expressing his disappointment at Cleveland's failed
run. lie reflected on what went
wrong for the Cavaliers, whose
2007-08 season was sabotaged
by contract holdouts, injuries,
a slow start made worse by a
tough schedule, and weeks of
upheaval following a colossal
trade in February.
lames then pointed toward
the future.
"We need to continue to get
better,'' he said. "If that means
some personnel changes that
need to happen, then so be it."
He had spoken.
And standing in the back
of the room, general manager
Danny Ferry heard lames loud
and clear.
Challenged to find lames
somehelp, Ferry, who traded half
his active roster before the deadline last season, acquired versatile point guard Mo Williams
in August from Milwaukee, an
addition that could help the
Cavaliers unseat the Celtics as
conference champions.

Semester Leases
/
\

ATTENTION BG!

SBSBS .
SPRING 2009
GREENBRIAR, INC
419-352-0717
445 E. WOOSTER
^wgreenbriarrentals.com

d)Men's Figure Skating
CONTEST RULES:
Look for a new question on BGSU tnvia
every week in the BGNews
Submit an answer on BGNews.com
before Saturday each week
For each correct answer
you receive points
After Thanksgiving Break, the person
with the most points will be announced

Brandon said the injuries at key
positions have hurt the team's
performance.
Currently, Barnes and
Geter are not expected to play
against Kent.
"We haven't had a healthy
running back yet," Brandon
said. "Freddie Barnes hasn't
been healthy. Maybe two,
three games he's been healthy.
We missed him Saturday.
We've got to find a way to score
points with the guys that are
available."
Other than the aforementioned injuries, the rest of the
team isexperiencingthe bumps
and bruises that come with the
grind of a typical Div. I college
football season.

For Proven Leadership with Positive Results

- ELECT—
E. MARK HUMMER
Wood County Sheriff
on NOV. 4
Over 2 decades of law enforcement experience, currently
as Lake Twp Police Chief
• Endorsed by 1 4 former leaders at Wood County Sheriff's
office and by current township officals
• Fiscal Responsiblity without compromising safety
• Elect a Cop, not a polilian

www.hummer-for-sheriff.com
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Stocks end lower Safe-haven law causes
as financials give child abandonment

4
7

By Tim Paradlt
and Madlan Read
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — Wall Street has
ended another highly volatile
session with a big last-minute
loss as the market's stubborn
worries about a protracted
economic downturn and tight
credit erased budding optimism about a housing sector recovery. The Dow Jones
industrial average skidded 203
points to its lowest close in 5
1/2 years, with almost all the
decline coming in the last 10
minutes of the session.
The Street's back-and-forth
moves were typical for a turbulent market that has seen
many recent rallies evaporate
— particularly as hedge and
mutual funds sell off even
strong assets so they can meet
investors' demands for their
money back. These forced selloffs tend to happen late in the
day, when the funds figure out
how much cash they'll need to
meet redemptions.
But the market's anxiety also
increases as the closing bell
approaches, especially with
growing concern about the
spread of the financial crisis

RICHARD BMW | AP PHOTO
ANXIETY: A specialist wotks on the (loot o(
the New Yotl Stock Exchange, yesterday.

overseas. News from Asia and
Europe tends to break overnight
and before trading on Wall
Street resumes in the morning.
"We were trading higher
earlier on very light volume,
but the buyers just couldn't
gather enough momentum to
keep it going," said Alfred E.
Goldman, chief market strategist at Wachovia Securities.
"When confidence is razorthin, the nervous tension goes
way up and bam — the sellers
take over."

LINCOLN, Neb. (API —A woman
drove her troubled 12-year-old
son from Georgia to Nebraska
and abandoned him under the
state's unique safe-haven law,
which parents have used to leave
20 children at hospitals since the
law took effect in July.
The boy, from the Atlanta suburb of Smyrna, was dropped off
at BryanLGH Medical Center
East in Lincoln on Saturday
night, said Todd Landry of the
Department of Health and
Human Services.
He is the third child from out
of state brought to Nebraska to be
abandoned under the law; abandoned children from Iowa and
Michigan have been returned to
their home states.
The Georgia boy's mother,
who has not been identified,
told the Lincoln Journal Star
in a story published yesterday
that she regretted her actions
but thought the safe-haven law
was her last chance at saving her
troubled son.
The woman said she had tried
but failed to get her son admitted
to Boys Town in Nebraska. She
said her own mother had sent
her to the nearly century-old
community, which was started
as a home for at-risk boys but has
grown to include young women
and families.
Nebraska and Georgia officials

16-year-old boy pleads guilty to
deadly shooting of entire fami
By Bin Nuckols
The Associated Press

TOWSON, Md. — A Maryland
teen pleaded guilty yesterday
to fatally shooting his sleeping
father, mother and two younger brothers, then going back to
a friend's house to play video
games.
Nicholas Browning, 16, of
Cockeysville pleaded guilty
to four counts of first-degree
murder in the February slayings of John W. Browning, 45;
Tamara, 44; Gregory, 14, and
Benjamin, 11.
Browning wept in court
as prosecutors described
the crime. A sheriffs deputy
brought him a box of tissues,
and Browning wiped his eyes
and blew his nose.
Inexchangefortheplea, prosecutors will not seek a sentence
of life without parole. Instead,
they will seek a maximum of
two consecutive and two concurrent life sentences, meaning
Browning could eventually be
released on parole. Under state
law, he would serve at least 23
years behind bars.
Browning was a week shy of
his 16th birthday at the time of
the slayings, too young under
state law to face the death penalty. But his motive remains a
mystery.

Other than noting that
Browning had been arguing
with his father, police and prosecutors have said little about
what led to the slayings. A psychiatrist testified at an earlier
hearing that Browning was
physically and verbally abused
by his parents and thought
he could do nothing to please
them. State psychiatrists found
Browning had no diagnosable
mental illnesses.
A classmate told The
Associated Press that Browning
had talked about killing his family, but the classmate assumed
Browning was joking.
According to a statement read
in court yesterday, Browning
walked home after midnight
from a friend's house. He shot
his parents and brothers in
their heads as they slept, then
returnedtothefriend'shouseand
played video games, pretending
nothing had happened.
Thenextday.Browningandhis
friends went to a shopping mall,
and he placed several calls to his
family, leaving them messages
to say he loved them and would
see them soon. A friend's father
drove him home, and Browning
emerged from the house to say
something was wrong with his
father. The friend's father saw
John Browning's body and
called police.

frowning, center ate shown with their
children Nicholas, top right. Benjamin,
left, and Gregory, right. Nicholas
Browning pleaded guilty yesterday.

Browning later confessed to
the slayings and told police
where they could find the
murder weapon!
Browning's grandmother,
Margaret Browning, was in the
courtroom yesterday morning
as attorneys hammered out the
deal but was not present when
her grandson entered the plea.
Other relatives did not speak to
reporters as they left court.
Assistant State's Attorney S.
Ann Brobst asked Baltimore
County Circuit Judge Thomas
Bollinger to lift a gag order that
barred attorneys from speaking
to reporters. The judge declined,
saying it would be lifted after
Browning is sentenced Dec. 2.

By Sophia Tar*«n

CHICAGO — Oscar winner
Jennifer Hudson's 7-year-old
nephew was found dead in
the back of an SUV yesterday, ending a frantic search
that began after the shooting deaths of her mother and
brother three days earlier.

12
:$

The singer and actress was
among seven family members and close friends who
cried and held hands as they
identified Julian King's body
from a live image on a television screen at the Cook
County Medical Examiner's
office yesterday afternoon.
Chicago police spokeswoman Monique Bond said

Months
Interest FREE

the boy, like his grandmother and uncle, had been shot.
The medical examiner's
office planned a n autopsy
today.
Chicago
Police
Superintendent Jody Weis
said a motive remained
unclear yesterday but added,
"It wasn't a case of a stranger-type homicide."
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WASHING ION - Drug-resistant staph bacteria picked up in
prdinary community settings arc
increasingly acquiring superbug" powers and causing far
more serious illnesses than the)
have in the past, doctors reported
yesterday.
These widespread germs used
to be easier to treat than the dangerous forms of staph found in
liospitals and nursing homes.
"Until recently we rarely
thought of it as a problem among
healthy people in the community" said Dr. Rachel Gorvvitz of
the federal Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention.
Now, the germs causing out
breaks in schools, on sports
teams and in other social situations are posing a growing t h reat.
A CIX: study found that at least
10 percent of cases involving the
most common community strain
were able to evade the antibiotics
typically used to treat them.
"They're becoming more resistant and they're coming into the
hospitals," where they swap gene
components with other bacteria
and grow even more dangerous,
said Dr. Keith Klugman. an infectious disease expert at Emory
University. "It's really a major
epidemic."
The germ is methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus auretis, or
MR.SA. People can carry it on
their skin or in their noses with
no Symptoms and still infect others — the reason many hospitals
isolate and test new patients tci
see if they harbor the hug.

typically used to treat staph infections
are not effective against MRSA."
Rachel Gorwil
M USA mostly causes skin infections. Cleveland Browns tight end
Kellen Winslow was just hospitalized for a staph infection, his
second in recent years, and the
team reportedly has had at least
six cases in the past three years.
But the germ can be lifethreatening if it gets into the
bloodstream, lungs or organs.
Pneumonia, sinus infections and
even "flesh-eating'' wounds due
to MRSA are on the rise, doctors
reported yesterday at an infec
tious diseases conference in
Washington.
About 95.01)0 serious infections
and 20.000 deaths due to drug
resistant staph bacteria occur in
the United States each year.
To treat them, "we've had to
dust off antibiotics so old that
they've lost their patent," said Dr.
Hubert Damn, a pediatrician at
the University of Chicago.
The CDC used a network of
hospitals in nine cities and states
ID test samples of the most common community MRSA strain.
USA300, over the last few years.
MRSA usually is resistant only
to penicillin-type drugs. But
10 percent of the 824 samples
checked also could evade clindamycin, tetracycline, Bactrim or
other antibiotics.
"The drugs that doctors have
typically used to treat staph

infections are not effective
against MRSA," and family
doctors increasingly are see
ing a problem only hospital
infection specialists once did,
Gorwitz said.
Even more worrisome: man]
of these community strains had
features allowing them to easily swap genes and become even
hardier.
(
Also at the conference;
—Doctors from Spain report
ed the first hospital outbreak
of MRSA resistant to line/olid.
a last-resort drug sold by Pfizer
Inc. as Zyvox in the United States
and Zyvoud in Europe. A dozen
intensive care patients got pneumonia and bloodstream infec
dons last spring and the outbreak
was controlled alter use of the
antibiotic was severely curbed,
said Dr. Miguel Sanchez ol
Hospital Clinic o San Carlos in
Madrid.
—Georgetown University saw
a spike in sinus infections due to
MRSA. I he gei in accounted for
re) percent of the staph-caused
cases in the hospital between
2001 and 2006 compared with 30
percent from 2001 to 2003.
—Henry Lord Hospital in
Detroit found that more than
half of staph caused pneumonia
cases front 2005 through 2007
were due to M USA.
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New studies reveal drug-resistant staph
bacteria rapidly developing new resistances
By Marilynn Marchionc

Singers nephew found dead in SUV
The Associated Press

are working together to decide
what to do with the boy, who was
placed in residential shelter care,
Landry said.
Most states let parents and
guardians drop off children up to
a month old at hospitals or other
safe institutions, but Nebraska's
law is the only one in the country
that allows caregivers to abandon children as old as 111 without
fear of prosecution.
The law, intended to protect
newborns, includes the word
"child," which some have interpreted to mean teenagers. Most
of the Nebraska Legislature's 49
senators have agreed to amend
the law in January so it applies
only to infants up to 3 days old.
Gov. Dave lleineman has
resisted calls for a special legislative session, but said Oct.
20 that he would call a special
session if there were several
more safe-haven cases from out
of state. Yesterday his spokeswoman said lleineman has not
changed his mind about the
special session.
The Georgia woman, who
was raised in Nebraska, told the
Journal Star her son was first
suspended from school in the
first grade for various infractions, and by the 5th grade he
was flunking school, stealing,
lying to and defying adults,
including his probation officer,
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9
5

Boy left at Nebraskan hospital; 20 total since July
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Waiter serves pot tacos
LAKEWOOI). Colo. (AP) — A
Colorado couple found an
unusual topping on their
order of tacos: a small bag of
marijuana.
They discovered the drugs
with their order from a Del
Taco restaurant and called
police, said Lakewood police
spokesman Steve Davis.
Twenty-six-year-old Dennis
Klermund, who police say
waited on the husband when
he picked up food Oct. 16,

faces charges of possession
of marijuana and drug paraphernalia.
Klermund initially denied
any knowledge but admitted the bag was meant for
a friend after a search dog
found more marijuana in a
locker, police said.
Klermund no longer works
at the restaurant, said manager lllises Montero. A message left for Klermund was not
returned.

LOW PRICES: Mohinder Singh lost more than $4,000 in diesel fuel when he mistakenly

Customers pleased with
gas stations costly error
LYONS. Wis. (AP) — Diesel
fuel was on heavy discount
at a rural Wisconsin convenience store — just 59 cents
a gallon.
That is. until the owner
discovered he had left off the
other S3 while changing the
price in his computer.
Mohinder Singh estimates
50 to 75 customers took advan -

tageofthe mistake at his Lyons
Shell Plaza last weekend, costing him more than S4,()00.
He says he changed the

price about noon Saturday,
and it stayed at 59 cents until
he arrived at 7 a.m. Sunday
and saw a warning light indicating the diesel tank had only
200 gallons left.
Eighteen-year-old Jordan
Koster knew something was
wrong when he filled his pickup's .'10-gallon tank for only
SIO. He told his father, and his
father advised him to make
things right.
The teen stopped yesterday
and paid the full amount.
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CLEVELAND (AP) - Not
only has a 56-year-old Ohio
woman given birth to triplets,
but they're her own granddaughters.
Jaci Dalenberg of Wooster
carried the babies as a surrogate for her daughter, Kim
Coseno. The two identical
twins and their sister were
born by Caesarean section Oct. 11 at the Cleveland
Clinic's llillcrest Hospital in
Mayfield Heights and are still
in the hospital's care. They
were more than two months
premature and each weighed
less than three pounds.
A Cleveland Clinic news
release saysinfantsand grandmother are all doing well.
According to a Clinic
spokesman.
Dalenberg
offend herself as a surrogate
when Kim Coseno and her
husband, Joe. were waiting
to adopt. The couple used
in vitro fertilization, and
embryos were implanted in
Dalenberg's uterus.
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ACROSS
1 "12 Angry Men" director Sidney
6 Sharp, localized pain
10 Picked from a lineup
14 Writer Loos
15 12-point type
16 In person
17 Lacking in decisiveness
19 Lena or Ken
20 Kleptomaniac
21 Piercing sounds
23 Check, in
poker
25 "Family Ties" mother
26 Interior design
29 Aquatic crustacean
32 Bntish peer
33 Plunder
35 Latin primer word
38 Greek letter
39 With 40A. sharp turn
40 See 39A
41 Far from strict

42
43
45
46
48
49
51
54
57
61
62
64
65
66
67
68
69

Qt. fractions
Fifty minutes to two
Miss in Fr.
Artist Botticelli
Ante up
Starting letters
Nosed around
Pointer, for one
Circus performer
Platte River people
Bit of whatnot
Flak jacket, e.g.
Relative status
January in Juarez
Exxon, once
ABA members
Has the nerve

ANSWERS

Funeral home forcloses, county removes remains
PONTIAC. Mich. (AP) - Even
the dead can't escape foreclosure
in .suburban Detroit.
Five bodies and the cremated
remains of 22 people were evicted Friday from a funeral home in
Pontiac.
The remains from the House
of Burns Memorial Chapel were

delivered to the Oakland County
medical examiner's office for
storage. A medical examiner's
administrator, Robert Gerds.said
some of the cremated remains
date to the 1990s.
The county will send the bodies to another funeral home if a
family member makes a claim.

A pastorwho went to the building Friday to attend a funeral service says he disapproves of the
timing and the way the eviction
was carried out.
Detroit television stations
also aired video of caskets being
removed. Cierds says no bodies
were inside.

South Florida woman's dreadlocks set new world record
MIAMI (AP) —Asha Mandela
has hair that could rival
Rapunzel's. The Sout h Florida
woman who started growing
her hair 20 years ago now has
locks longer than she is tall.
Mandela has submitted her
hair, which measure 8 feet 9
inches long, to the Guinness
Book of World Records for the
Longest Dreadlocks, the first
entry in a new category.

It takes one bottle of shampoo and one bottle of conditioner every time she washes
her hair and can sometimes
take days to fully dry after
she washes it.
The 46-year-old Mandela
says she "used to wash it
three times a week. Now I do
it once a week. It's very tiring. Sometimes I don't have
the energy."
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LONG HAIR: Asha Mandela's dreadlocks
measure 8 feet 9 inches long.
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Call 419-806-4429
or www.froboserentals.com
for current listing

These houses won't
last long

Ul9-353-2277!
<

>

Call TODAY!
FROBOSE RENTALS
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MEXICAN GRILL

Bowling Green
129 S. Main St.

419.353.7200

Fax: 419.354.7206
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Thr BU Dm mil ml knowingly Keep
advertisement* thai ill., .Mmn.il)' or
encourage discrimination against any
individual or gioup on Ihe basis of race,
sex. color, freed, religion, national origin,
sexual orientation, disability, status as a
veteran, or on the basis of any other legally
pmlffted status
The [Mi News reserves the right to decline,
discontinue or revise any advertisement
such as those found to be defamatory,
lacking in factual basis, misleading or false
In nature. All advettisements are subject
lo editing and approval.

Personals

Campus Pollyeyes:
Visit us at
CampusPollyeyes.com
She's cute, she's sweet...
she's a witch!
Stop in & sign up for the drawing for
a free Halloween witch at the
Flower Basket in downtown BG.

|

Tel: 419.353.7200

'BARTENDING' up to S300/clay No
exp. necessary. Training provided.
Call 800-965-6520 ext. 174.

For Rent
"1/1/09 -1 or 2 BR apts low as $399.
see Canyrentals.com
Call419-353-0325 9am -9pm

Earn S10O0-S3200 a month
to drive new cars with ads
www.AdCarCity.com

2 BR's for rent in a nice house!
$350 per person 714 E Boundary,
Perrysburg, Call 419-874-5804

Earn extra $, students needed ASAP
Earn up to $150 a day being a
mystery shopper, no exp needed.
Call 1-800-722-4791

3 BR house at 317 N. Enterprise.
avail. NOW!
1 8 2 BR apts at 800 3rd St.,
Avail in Jan 2009.
Call 419-354-9740.

Goodwill now hiring Store Manager
for BG store location. FT position
offering competitive wage &
full benefits package.
Send resume & salary requirements
to: P.O. Box 336, Toledo. OH 43697,
ATTN: Chris Recker EOE
Make up to $75 per on-line survey,
visit:
www.cashtospend.com

312 N. Enterprise
Clean, 3 Irg bdrm. C/A. all appl. incl
Call 419-352-5882

832 Third St, 5 blks from campus
3 BR, 1 bath, fenced in back yard
Window A/C.
S840/mo.+ util Call 419-392-2812.

PT bartenders, must be 21
Days, nights & weekends.
BG Eagles, 1163 N Main, 353-7176.

Bright, like new 3 BR + bonus room,
covered deck 8 porch. $650/mo.
Call 419-654-5716

PT help wanted tor car detailing,
odd jobs, general cleaning, assist w/
set-up & clean-up of banquets 8
parties. Must drive stick shift.
Apply in person: Snooks Dream
Cars, 13920 County Home Rd, BG.

have been signing leases 2009-2010
Houses, apts over 3 legally on lease
930 E Wooster +303 E. Merry=large!
see Cartyrentals.com
or call 419-353-0325 9am.-9pm.

Uraku Japanese Restaurant
now hiring: sushi chef, kitchen chef.
8 bartender Call 419-352-7070

House w/ 4 BR, newly renovated
bath 8 kitchen 8 private parking.
$800/mo, non-smk. 419-350-8639

For Rent

House with 2 BR, 1 bath, basement,
garage, C/A. $800/mo.
Non-smoking. Call 419-350-8639

Change Your Financial Situation.
Call 419-601-5179 or visit
www.shopheroalife com/Lgreen
and click "Business Opportunity"

Sub-leaser needed tor 2 BR apt,
401 Enterprise St, close to campus.
$400/mo tdep 8 util. 440-915-1473
Victorian 2 BR apt, $650/mo + util.
1 BR in Victorian home, $250/mo
w/utll. Call 386-405-3318

Houses 8 Apartments
12 months leases only
S Smith Contracting LLC.
419-352-8917 - 532 Manville Ave
Office hours 10-2, M-F
www.bgapartments.com

Make us your FIRST CHOICE ana find your FIRST CHOICE!
PRIME RENTALS AVAILABLE NOW FOR
2009

Great Selection of
Houses & Apartments
in Good Locations!

HOUSES!

CLOSE TO CAMPUS
<

oSJJs

ii

Services Offered

Management Inc.

! Catering!

t

1

MfafpoMii coupon Civotoao" IIW4OT
Not >WO* w*n oUMr C*M (.jmrf 6 pa- eusWt#'

Classified Ads
419-372-6977
can't escape foreclosuie Five todies and the cremated remains of 22 people were removed in the wee hours Friday from the funeral home.

u

TACO TUESDAY!
2 Tacos for $3

NEWS
AfPHOTO
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Help Wanted

NO LONGER A RESTING PLACE: House of Burns Memorial Chapel in Pontiac. Mich. is seen on Fnday. Oct 24.2008. Even the dead

M t= X I1 AN PRILL

t Official rules
2 Co-op division
3
en scene
4 Alternative fuel
5 President after Polk
6 Extra
7 "My country of thee
8 Wiesbaden wails
9 Evan from Indiana
10 Philippines
port
11 Drag one's
37 Team in a
feet
12 Contents of Pandora's yoke
39 Divided into sectors
box
44 See 24D
13 Thickheaded
45 "Vogue" singer
18 Part of WWW
22 Fasten anew, in a way 47 Augments
48 Livened (up)
24 With 44D. first-rate
49 Higher up
26 Johnny of "Sleepy
50 Takes the bait
Hollow"
52 Book displays
27 "_ of Eden"
28 Travel back and forth 53 Eww!
30 XL. XXL or XXXL
55 Gumbo veggie
56 Tiny flier
31 Son of Judah
58 1930s boxer Max
33 Fruit's coat
59 Square measure
34 Antiquing element
60 Match ends?
36 Bamako's land
63 Acct. earnings
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If

Woman gives birth to
her own grandchildren

programmed the pumps computer to read 59 cents per gallon instead of J3.59 pei gallon

The Daily Crossword Fix
■

A twist on
surrogacy

PAUISIOTH

WWWBGNEWS.COM

Start renting November 10, 2008
lor the 2009/2010 school year.
If paperwork Is completed
and lease is signed before
12/21/08 each person's name
will be entered into a drawing lor

FREE RENT
lor the school year.

www.meccabg.com
Visit oui website for
prices, photos. & specials'

319 E. Wooster Street. Bowling Green, OH
Located Across From Taco Bell.

RENTAL OFFICE (419) 354-2260
Hours- Monday to Friday 8:30- to 5:30 • Saturday • 8:30 lo 5:00
wwwJohnnewloverealesta1e.com

